It is required that the clinical screening of metabolic disorders in newborns meet International Organization for Standardization 15189-2012 approval. The new tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) based screening system and its companion reagent should be independently authenticated before their implementation in clinical diagnosis laboratories.
Introduction
Inherited metabolic diseases (IMD), also known as inborn errors of metabolism, refers to the enzymes, receptors, and cell membrane dysfunctions involved in and caused by genetic defects. [1] These diseases lead to the blockage of metabolic pathways, and an accumulation of intermediate or bypass products or a lack of terminal products, resulting in a variety of clinical symptoms. IMDs often remain undetected due to a frequent lack of clear symptoms during the early stages of neonatal development; symptoms are more commonly apparent during childhood, and may be progressively aggravated as the IMDs cause irreversible damage to the nervous system or even death. Consequently, it is often too late, by the time that clinical symptoms appear, to provide optimal treatment, such that the diseases lead to moderate-to-severe neuropsychological dysfunction, mental retardation, and even mortality. [2] Thus, neonatal disease screening or screening for congenital and inherited diseases causing serious harm in neonates can lead to their early diagnosis, avoiding or reducing the harm they cause through prevention and treatment. [3, 4] The practice of screening for neonatal diseases began in the 1960s and has been employed for years to justify screening programs. [5, 6] China has been developing such programs since the 1980s.
Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) has been employed to extensively screen for numerous genetic metabolic neonatal diseases. [2, 7] Recent advances in laboratory technology practices using MS/MS involving the application of single dried blood spot samples to filter paper have enhanced the identification of IMDs in newborns. [8] Due to the broad spectrum of diseases it covers, along with its specificity, ease of sample preparation, and high throughput, [2] MS/MS technology has led to the development in many countries of multidisorder newborn screening programs for 3 major types of genetic metabolic diseases, namely, amino acid disorders, [9, 10] organic acidemias, [1] and fatty acid oxidation defects. [1, 7] According to the special guide for the International Laboratory Organization (ISO) ISO15189-2012, the "Quality and Ability Requirements for Medical Laboratories" [11] and the "Newborn Screening by Tandem Mass Spectrometry" [12] provided by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute, USA, MS/MS and its companion reagents require independent verification by the user to confirm whether the detection system meets the laboratory's intended use. However, until now, few reports have been conducted on the comprehensive verification of related instruments and reagents used by other laboratories. [13, 14] Even in the reported literature, local laboratory test samples were used. There remains, on the one hand, some doubt as to the reliability of the data obtained by the unverified equipment. Furthermore, a certain time is required to collect samples for use in clinical evaluations. A standardized method for universal laboratory use is difficult to establish.
Based on this situation, the laboratory used amino acid and acylcarnitine interstitial blood test samples from the Inspection Testing Centre of China's National Institute of Health and Family Planning Commission as an evaluation sample for the detection of neonatal genetic metabolic disease. Amino acid and acylcarnitine screening systems consisting of ACQUITY TQD MS/MS from Waters and its supporting reagents, the NeoBase non-derivatized MS/MS kit from PerkinElmer Inc, MA, were validated according to the most current standards. The verification criteria included linear range, reagent stability, accuracy, and precision. These verification indices were all indicators included in the interstitial sample quality assessments performed by the clinical inspection center.
Material and methods

Samples
This study was approved by the Hospital Ethics Review Board and the approval number is Bath 2018, No. 072. Filter paper dried blood spot specimens were used to evaluate all of the programs. Quality assessment samples of amino acid and acylcarnitine by MS/MS were employed by the Inspection Testing Centre of the China National Institute of Health and Family Planning for the screening of neonatal genetic metabolic diseases.
Instruments and reagents
The MS/MS system of the Waters Corporation (Massachusetts) includes an MS/MS ACQUITY TQD, a high-performance liquid chromatography (1525 m) and a 2777 compact sample manager (2777C). The reagents were from the non-derivatized assay kit (PerkinElmer) for a variety of amino acids, and acylcarnitine and succinylacetone screening. The microplate incubated shaker Mb100-4a was from Allsheng Instruments Co, Ltd (Hangzhou, China).
Linearity evaluation
According to the linearity evaluation of the CLSI EP6-A quantitative measurement procedures and compared with the quality control blood spot sample from the Clinical Inspection Centre (2017), L was used for the first amino acid concentration, while acylcarnitine was employed in the second concentration spot as L and the fifth concentration as H. The scheme followed is as follows in Table 1 .
A 75 mL sample was transferred each time from the U-to the Vplate, covered by an aluminum foil film, and then assessed by the machine. From the response intensity ratio of the sample to the internal standard as the abscissa, X, and the corresponding solution concentration ratio as the ordinate, Y, the regression equations were obtained.
Stability test
In order to measure the consistency between the 2 working solutions of newly prepared reagent and the stable ending reagent, samples of each concentration were repeatedly measured at least 6 times to calculate their average value. The newly prepared and stable ending working fluids were measured in the same analytical run so as to minimize instrumental imprecision. The consistency of the average values between the 2 groups was applied by the T test. The test results were analyzed by SPSS statistic software (IBM, New York) using the T test.
Accuracy evaluation
The accuracy of the MS/MS system was evaluated in 2017 by the Department of Health in a quality assessment using the ventricular blood spot sample. The results were calculated according to the scoring standards for external quality assessments.
2.6. Precision evaluation 2.6.1. The relative standard deviation (RSD) of the withinrun. Three sets of samples, each at high, medium and low concentrations, were appraised according to the proposed analytical method. The samples were measured sequentially, each in its own analytical run, after the instrument was turned on. The standard deviation (SD) and RSD values of each concentration sample were calculated.
2.6.2. The RSD of the between-run. Three sets of samples, each at high, medium and low concentrations, were assessed according to the proposed analytical method. Three such experiments were completed within 1 business day. The SD and RSD values of each concentration sample were calculated.
2.6.3. The RSD of the day-to-day run. The same batch of reagents and calibrators were used to perform 2 experiments in 1 business day. Each sample was measured twice in each Table 1 Linearity evaluation formula.
Concentration gradient
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Results and discussions
The linearity evaluation was carried out according to the CLSI EP6-A quantitative measurement method. [15] The correlation coefficient (R 2 ) was 0.9982 to 0.9999, indicating that the linearity was good. The results are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . The verification determined that the linear ranges of the testing items provided by the manufacturer were too high to cover the horizontal ranges of the daily test specimens. For example, the linear range of C0 as declared by the manufacturer was 51 to 2930 mmol/L. The lowest level of C0 in our laboratory specimen was 1.07 mmol/L, which was lower than the limit for the linear range. Similar results were found in the other testing items. During this verification, we expanded the linear range of all the indicators to make them conform better to the daily testing requirements as shown in Tables 2 and 3. A significant difference was found to exist between the 2 groups of data if P < .05. As shown in Tables 4 and 5 below, there was no significant difference between the results measured at the beginning and end of the kit storage period. The stability period of the reagents in the kit as declared by the manufacturer was 4 weeks. This study verified that the reagents passed the stability index.
The first dried blood spots specimens for the inter-laboratory quality assessments conducted in 2017 were tested in this research and the degree of bias calculated, as shown in Tables 6  and 7 below. The results were calculated according to the scoring standard of external quality assessment at the Ministry of Health. The passing rate was 100%, indicating that all indices underwent accuracy evaluation.
The precision evaluation results were expressed as % CV. The within-run precision of the amino acid index was 1.19% to 7.68%, while the between-run precision was 1.63% to 5.01% and the day-to-day run was 4.77% to 12.48%. The total imprecision of the amino acid was 5.55% to 13.33%. The withinrun precision of the acylcarnitine index was 1.2% to 8.43%, the between-run was 0.19% to 9.60% and the day-to-day run was 2.33% to 10.74%. The total imprecision of acylcarnitine was 6.57% to 13.99%. Table 3 Results of linear evaluation of acylcarnitine. The manufacturer declared that the total imprecision of the tests using the MRM method should be at or below 25% CV at the low and high-quality control levels in the kit. Through the precision verification, we found that the amino acid and acylcarnitine detection systems consisting of Waters ACQUITY TQD MS/MS and its associated reagent NeoBase non-derivatized MS/MS Kit had a large bias range for the different testing items. The high-and low-value biases of the same test item were also irregular, which may be related to the stability of the internal standard of each test. The results of the precision test are shown in Tables 8 and 9 : Table 6 Accuracy evaluation results for the amino acids. ALA = alanine, ARG = arginine, CIT = citrulline, LEU = leucine, MET = methionine, PHE = phenylalanine, TYR = tyrosine, VAL = valine. Table 7 Accuracy evaluation results for acylcarnitine. 
Conclusions
This study verified the linearity, accuracy, and precision of Waters' newborn screening MS/MS platform and the PerkinElmer NeoBase non-derivatized MS/MS kit reagent, with a linear correlation coefficient of 0.9985 to 0.9998. In this project, some of the performance parameters provided by the manufacturer, such as those for free carnitine, were found to have narrow linear range such that it was unable to cover the detection range of the daily sample concentration levels. This verification test expanded the linear range of all the indicators to better align with the scope of the daily testing, with the possibility for further expansion. A laboratory should establish a linear range according to the actual situation. In the accuracy evaluation, the amino acid bias was 0% to 14.17% while that for acylcarnitine was 0% to 22.22%. The bias range greatly differed for diverse items, with even high and low concentrations of the same indicator having irregular biases; this may be related to the stability of the internal standard. However, the results were calculated according to the scoring standard from the Ministry of Health's external quality assessment, demonstrating that all indices underwent the accuracy evaluation. In general, the precision evaluation for each index meant that the day-to-day run precision of the clinical chemical detection system was greater than that of the between-run precision, which itself was greater than that of the within-run batch. Each index was found to meet the performance parameters stated by the manufacturer.
In summary, this study revealed that the performance of the neonatal genetic metabolic disease screening system, which consists of Waters AQUITY TQD MS/MS and PerkinElmer nonderivatized amino acids and the acylcarnitine detection kit, meets the manufacturer's declared parameters. This detection system can be managed in accordance with the relevant standards for conventional clinical chemistry testing systems. 
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